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Science for the People’s
Publishing Mission

To promote the understanding and practice of Radical 

Science through online and print writing and illustration 

to complement and inform the organizing efforts of 

SftP Chapters, Caucuses and Working Groups.



Science for the People’s
Publishing Philosophy

The quality of an idea ought to be judged by the soundness of its 

reasoning, the utility of its consideration and the action that it compels. 

Science for the People ought to publish--or otherwise promote and 

facilitate the publication of--such content in whatever form and venue 

best advances and reflects the practice of Radical Science* in service 

of the struggles of the oppressed and exploited. 

*Including defining, popularizing and applying the Principles of Unity of SftP’s By-laws



General 
Media 
Coverage 
Legacy of Radical Science 
Movement (UK-2013)

● Coverage pre-dates 2014 
Conference and posits possible 
return of the movement

● Mostly covers UK radical science 
formations Science for People & 
British Society for Social 
Responsibility in Science

● Favorable coverage and 
comparable to later examples 
published in Science and Atlas 
Obscura

● LESSON: Publishers are 
interested in our mission, even 
independent of organizing efforts



SftP in the 
News 
SftP’s Legacy and Revival

● Contextualized the SftP revival in 
the run-up to 2017 March for 
Science

● Good for promotion, but not 
exactly a ringing endorsement: 
some thinly veiled snark

● Few concrete examples of SftP 
campaigns (then or now)

● LESSON: Such coverage will be 
most valuable once the organizing 
and publication websites are 
functional!

● LESSON: Where possible, guide 
authors to speak to diverse ranks 
of members involved in organizing 
work



SftP 
Editorial 
Commenting on the March 
for Science

● Published at SftP site on eve of 
Science March: April 20, 2017

● Important editorial contribution to 
have a say about such a new 
organizing opportunity for SftP 
and Radical Science in general

● Editorial Team challenged to 
digest in a single statement all the 
various opinions and sentiments

● LESSON: Complete statements 
like this early enough to promote 
and help organizing efforts



SftP 
Reprints 
Richard Lewontin’s 
Introduction of “Biology as 
a Social Weapon” 

● Published on day of Science 
March: April 22, 2017

● First example of Re-Publishing 
Archival Content: Important 
component of Relaunch Strategy 
in 2018

● Began developing relations with 
Jacobin Magazine

● LESSON: Missed opportunity to 
drive traffic to our website (though 
not much there, ready to greet 
visitors...)



Publishing 
SftP Activists 
(in other outlets)
NYC Chapter promoting 
solidarity w/ Ramapough 
against Pilgrim Pipelines

● Successful use of a popular 
outside publishing platform 
(Jacobin has 1.1 million monthly 
web viewers)

● Product of good relations with 
Jacobin staff and editors (quick 
turn around: submitted, edited and 
published in same day)

● Example of using editorial content 
in 3rd party press to promote SftP 
politics and organizing

● Possible type of content for Joint 
Publishing strategy in lead up to 
SftP Launch



Publishing 
SftP Activists 
(in other outlets)
Various reports & 
editorials in far-left press

● Making use of Radical press 
supportive of SftP mission & 
politics

● Opportunities to write for and 
share content with a sympathetic 
audience

● Many opportunities for publishing 
in sympathetic “movement press”

● Example of using editorial content 
in 3rd party press to promote SftP 
politics and organizing

● Possible type of content for Joint 
Publishing strategy in lead up to 
SftP Launch



Publishing 
SftP Activists 
(in other outlets)
Conor D’s report on 
organizing against Tommy 
Robinson at Columbia

● Great example of organizing 
report steeped in lessons of 
political strategy and tactics for 
generalization

● Plays a great role in including SftP 
experience and analysis in other 
publications and will be an 
important component of the future 
publication



Local Press 
Coverage
SftP-NYC’s campaign to 
promote the Ramapough 
struggle against the 
Pilgrim Pipeline

● Story written by supporter who 
attended our event and freelances 
for Left-wing outlets

● Most common type of media 
coverage we expect

● Promotes local activism and 
sustains chapter organizing

● LESSON: Use coverage like this 
to establish credibility with 
organizers and communities we 
seek to work with

● LESSON: Provide lots of links and 
resources in addition to oral 
interviews



Local Press 
Coverage
#Sandy5 Anniversary 
March

● Mainstream Coverage featured 
many photos of SftP activists and 
banners

● Political emphasis of march 
allowed NYC Administrators to 
look very favorably in press 
coverage

● Successful coalition organizing 
around radical demands not made 
by march organizers

● LESSON: SftP activists could 
have issued a press release and 
assigned a press point person

● LESSON: “Science for the 
People” banners are critical! It’s 
our name and our best slogan.



Promotion 
by Supportive
Authors
SftP’s International 
Solidarity Campaign with 
Turkish Academics

● Major Contribution to Raise Profile 
of Academics facing Years in 
Prison for Opposing Erdogan and 
Turkish violence against its 
Kurdish minority

● Developed links to Turkish 
Dissidents organizing in Europe, 
Canada & the US (Upcoming 
panel at HM-Montreal)

● Developed relations with Scott 
McLemee & Inside Higher Ed 
(1.8M monthly viewers)

● LESSON: Ask authors to mention 
Science for the People; Don’t 
assume they will!



Local Press 
Coverage
Protesting Charles Murray 
at Univ. of Michigan

● Building on the SftP legacy of 
exposing racist biological 
determinism

● SftP activists organizing in 
coalition with Campus Antifascist 
Network

● Great use of banner and inserting 
our politics into high profile 
controversy

● Good opportunity to introduce the 
Radical Science critique of 
biological determinism and race 
science



International 
Collaboration 
SftP’s Defense Campaign of 
Moshé Machover

● Clear demonstration of our 
potential capacity to mobilize 
pre-existing network of left-wing 
international academic scientists

● Successful international work 
requires local partners (JVL, 
BRICUP & AURDIP)

● Timing is everything! Need to 
streamline SftP website capacity 
to host petitions & distribute press 
releases

● “Premature Victory” caused need 
for re-assessment and change of 
campaign: The Machover 
interview...



Joint-
Publication 
SftP’s Defense Campaign of 
Moshé Machover pivots to 
self-publishing

● Machover reinstated into Labour 
Party on the day before SftP/JVL 
petition was set to be delivered (to 
LP leaders & British press)

● Not in position to cover the story 
as a news story as quickly as 
others

● Example of Joint-Publishing 
Strategy: SftP, MR & Contretemps

● Conducted interview for 
publication for use by Machover 
supporters in Labour & 
internationally

● First translated SftP content: 
into French for prevalence of 
French support for international 
campaign (per Aurdip)



Radio/
Podcast 
Interviews
Ann Arbor & Western 
Mass chapters on the radio

● Thorough coverage of SftP’s 
mission, philosophy & history and 
all in favorable light w/ a leading 
SftP activist

● Presented as part of coverage of 
the Women’s March (2018) by 
highlighting Sigrid’s leadership 

● Countless possibilities for national 
or local radio/podcast coverage of 
SftP activism and publications



Press 
Coverage 
(general)
SftP’s Legacy and Revival

● Thorough coverage of SftP’s 
mission, philosophy & history and 
all in favorable light

● Much more mainstream coverage 
than anticipated (grew out of 
relations with liberal publishers)

● Connections and resources 
provided after vetting author’s 
angle & intention

● Many links included in story 
including convention website, 
archives, the book, etc

● LESSON: Such coverage is most 
valuable with concrete campaigns 
to report on



Social Media
Targeted messaging to 
grow narrative, mobilize

● Posting consistently grows base 
and followers, useful when there 
are actions or events

● Opportunity to offer “SftP” framing 
for recent events, lower resource 
investment than writing articles

● Sharing other groups’ posts or 
events helps build relationships 

● LESSON: Use social media guide 
Emily developed - so helpful!

● LESSON: Not a replacement for 
in-person recruitment.

● LESSON: Our original content is 
most valuable - Using past 
publication issues is helpful for 
now but transition into new gen’s 
work as much as possible



Social Media
Boosting supporters & 
Supporters boosting us

● Developing relations with 
supportive activists, publishers 
and organizations through Social 
Media can be a full time job...

● We are active enough to build a 
significant online presence that 
can be leveraged for promoting 
SftP publishing and activist 
initiatives

● Needs to be organized, deliberate 
and strategic



Wikipedia Work Needed
● References to independent academic historical work to be incorporated
● Improve with neutral wording, shorter quotes and more citations
● More references to original SftP documents needed
● Criticism of more specific abuses of science 
● Many more links to media coverage available and should be incorporated

This is a big project needing someone to bottom-line. Can be collaborative with 
many contributors (it is Wikipedia, after all!), but SftP could greatly benefit 
from an improved article here.



Links
https://www.theguardian.com/science/political-science/2013/jul/18/beneath-white-coat-radical-science-movement

http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/04/scientists-prepare-march-science-people-reboots 

https://scienceforthepeople.org/index.php/2017/12/27/which-way-for-science/

https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/04/biological-determinism-science-innate-ability-capitalism

https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/09/hurricane-sandy-de-blasio-cuomo-paris-trump-climate-environment

https://socialistworker.org/2017/04/19/making-science-serve-the-people

https://socialistworker.org/2017/06/07/the-ramapough-lenape-make-a-stand

https://socialistworker.org/2017/11/13/this-has-nothing-to-do-with-justice

https://indypendent.org/2017/10/a-pipeline-named-pilgrim-and-the-indigenous-people-standing-in-its-way/

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/five-years-after-hurricane-sandy-new-yorkers-call-for-action-on-climate-change

https://www.insidehighered.com/views/2017/12/15/essay-support-turkish-group-academics-freedom

http://www.jewishvoiceforlabour.org.uk/labour-party-policy/machover-international-support/

http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/10/university_of_michigan_protest_2.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcXE3P2BDEQ

https://mronline.org/2017/11/28/eroding-the-consensus-imperialism-democracy-zionism-the-labour-party/ 

https://scienceforthepeople.org/index.php/2017/12/28/eroding-the-consensus-an-interview-with-moshe-machover/

http://www.contretemps.eu/imperialisme-democratie-sionisme-parti-travailliste/

http://politicsslashletters.live/features/whose-free-speech-a-ruckus-at-columbia/

http://whmp.com/podcasts/the-health-of-mass-workers/ 

https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/radical-1970s-group-relevant-science-for-the-people-politics

https://www.theguardian.com/science/political-science/2013/jul/18/beneath-white-coat-radical-science-movement
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/04/scientists-prepare-march-science-people-reboots
https://scienceforthepeople.org/index.php/2017/12/27/which-way-for-science/
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/04/biological-determinism-science-innate-ability-capitalism
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/09/hurricane-sandy-de-blasio-cuomo-paris-trump-climate-environment
https://socialistworker.org/2017/04/19/making-science-serve-the-people
https://socialistworker.org/2017/06/07/the-ramapough-lenape-make-a-stand
https://socialistworker.org/2017/11/13/this-has-nothing-to-do-with-justice
https://indypendent.org/2017/10/a-pipeline-named-pilgrim-and-the-indigenous-people-standing-in-its-way/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/five-years-after-hurricane-sandy-new-yorkers-call-for-action-on-climate-change
https://www.insidehighered.com/views/2017/12/15/essay-support-turkish-group-academics-freedom
http://www.jewishvoiceforlabour.org.uk/labour-party-policy/machover-international-support/
http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/10/university_of_michigan_protest_2.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcXE3P2BDEQ
https://mronline.org/2017/11/28/eroding-the-consensus-imperialism-democracy-zionism-the-labour-party/
https://scienceforthepeople.org/index.php/2017/12/28/eroding-the-consensus-an-interview-with-moshe-machover/
http://www.contretemps.eu/imperialisme-democratie-sionisme-parti-travailliste/
http://politicsslashletters.live/features/whose-free-speech-a-ruckus-at-columbia/
http://whmp.com/podcasts/the-health-of-mass-workers/
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/radical-1970s-group-relevant-science-for-the-people-politics


Web-Magazine Launch: Fall 2018 
(September? October?)
● Online publication of select digitized articles from archives (~100 articles)
● New content to be authored and edited by SftP activists and supporters 

○ Features (5-10 per month?)
○ Editorials & Organizing Reports (1-2 from each body of the organization every two months)
○ Reviews (regular coverage of relevant new and classic literature--early emphasis on SftP 

archives and re-prints)
○ Letters (public feedback and features from the organization website’s blog)

● Joint Publication with strategic publishing allies throughout Launch Month
● Advertising our launch based on available funds raised
● Full court press throughout SftP bodies with Launch Events and promotions



Goals (spring)
● Documentary by May 15: To feature this Convention & Org + Pub re-launch
● Work toward 10% digitization of archives by volunteers
● Publisher & Treasurer to organize financial goals & present for SC approval

○ Establish financial structure for Publication
○ Refine framework for fundraising (one-time?, ongoing?, subscriptions?, etc)

● Republish original SftP content jointly with established periodicals
● Regular promotion of organizing and publishing activities via broader media
● Tap supporters to expand network of prospective contributors



Goals (summer)
● Complete 10-20% digitization of archives by volunteers (100% requires $$$)
● Raise $20,000 (?) for all attendant costs associated with website and relaunch

○ Kickstarter? Create incentive option to smash goal (lifetime subscriptions?)

● Recruit subscription base of 1,000 (?) for ongoing financial sustainability
● Republish original SftP content jointly with established periodicals

○ Left-wing political publishers
○ STEM professional outlets and blogs
○ Academic periodicals and blogs
○ Popular Science or Tech Mags
○ Other?

● Regular promotion of organizing and publishing activities via broader media
● Continue to expand network of prospective contributors 
● Tool and resource all Editorial Collectives responsible for Launch (& Beyond)



Pipeline (articles, authors & editors)



Publications
Committee
Proposed structure 
and subcommittees

● Publisher
● Managing Editor
● Subcommittees:

Editorial Philosophy
Pipeline & Editors
Contributors
Digitization & Archives
Communications
Web / IT
Grantwriting
Business & Fulfillment



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees:
Editorial  Philosophy

● Praxis and policy: 
publishing SftP’s mission. 
Who do we publish? 
What do we publish?

● Style Guides for 
copyediting and 
proofreading

● Best Practices: how to 
engage with contributors, 
editors, and other 
publications



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees: 
Editors and Pipeline

● Soliciting contributions for 
features, op-eds, reviews, 
and art

● Guiding contributors 
through the editorial 
process

● Setting and meeting 
publishing deadlines

● Rotating every few 
months based on 
publishing schedule



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees:
Contributors

● Features

● Editorials

● Chapter reports

● Book reviews

● Reader feedback

● Art features and stories

● What else?



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees:
Digitization and Archives

● Enacting process for 
extracting, formatting, 
and proofreading

● Working with editors to 
identify themes, 
opportunities for 
republishing



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees: 
Communications & 
Outreach

● Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram serve as 
informal forums and 
spaces where people can 
connect and debate

● Press releases and 
outreach to media: radio, 
podcasts, local and 
national news, left and 
science press



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees: 
Web / IT

● Wordpress maintenance 
and troubleshooting

● CiviCRM or other 
database to track 
subscriptions, donations, 
even members and 
contributors

● Design: graphic and web 
layout for subscribers and 
casual readers

● Collaborate with Tech 
Working Group



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees: 
Grantwriting

● Research and submit to 
grant opportunities

● Important note: most 
funders only consider 
nonprofit applicants

● Will funders be hesitant 
to fund an openly leftist or 
radical organization? 
Highlight community 
impact (reading groups), 
seek project-based 
funding (research for 
article series), raising 
marginalized voices 
(funding for writers of 
color)



Publications
Committee
Subcommittees: Business 
& Fulfillment

● Track and fulfill 
subscriptions, renewals, 
and gifts

● Circulation reports and 
budgeting

● What are our circulation 
goals?

○ Dollars & Sense: 
7K

○ Jacobin: 36K
○ Inside Higher Ed 

monthly 
viewership: 1.8 
million



Funding
Anticipated Publication 
Expenses

● Website: hosting costs

● Software and licensing: 
digitizing archives, 
graphic design, ISBN

● Printing: not just the 
magazine! Swag, 
business cards, and 
fundraising materials

● Contributor compensation 
for features

● Translation into Spanish, 
other languages



Funding
Website and Subscription 
Database

● A database to help 
manage, automate, and 
promote subscriptions

● User accounts help 
members engage with 
the magazine, their 
chapter sites, write blog 
entries, and donate



Funding
Software and licensing

● Open source and free 
software only goes so far

● Automating digitization 
and other processes

● Managing the editorial 
pipeline: tools like 
Airtable

● Moving away from 
Google

● ISBN license $125

● URL 
scienceforthepeople.com 
$1,500



Funding
Printing and Design

● Relaunching online first, 
but we aim to be a print 
publication, too.

● Adjacent printing costs:
  Business cards
  T-shirts
  Tote bags
  Event fliers
  Buttons and stickers

● Graphic design overhaul 
and rebranding (Art & 
Sons)



Funding
Compensating Writers 
and Artists

● Paying feature writers

● Why pay writers?

Detrimental effects of 
deregulation, flat wages, 
and gig economy

Show we value writers 
and their analysis by 
paying for their work

Writers and artists often 
asked to donate their 
work “for exposure” that 
never becomes a 
professional break



Funding
Compensating Writers
and Artists 

● Leveraging the blog to 
cultivate contributors and 
features without cost

Translation

● Translate features into 
other languages, 
especially Spanish, to 
reach comrades and 
audiences in the global 
south



Funding
Subscriptions 

● Magazine subscription 
rates are the same as 
they were in 1989…

● Industry comparison:

  Jacobin: $20 / 30 / 70
  The Progressive: $12
  Dollars & Sense: $20-60
  Orion: $25-35
  Dissent: $20 / 30 / 70



Funding
Subscriptions

● Build subscriptions and 
community the same way 
we do SftP membership: 
through inviting 
participation and 
feedback--a peer-review 
inspired editorial 
philosophy 

● Community impact is also 
important to major donors 
and grantmakers

● Monthly payment model, 
like Patreon

● Institutional subscriptions 
for libraries and 
universities



Funding
Grants, Sponsorship, 
Annual Fund-Drives and 
Subscriptions

● Diversity of sources is 
important for political 
independence 

● And diversity looks good 
to funding organizations 
and individuals 

But the bottom line is:

We will need to fundraise.



Funding
Grants

● Most funders only give to 
nonprofits

○ Filing for 501c3 
status is $500 

○ Or seek fiscal 
sponsorship

● Ask for funding to publish 
authors and artists of 
color and demonstrate 
community engagement 
and impact

● Grant funding is content 
specific



Funding
Crowdfunding

● We crushed the SftP 
documentary Kickstarter 
in under 10 days! The 
desire for an SftP revival 
is real

● Engages our participatory 
and democratic structure

● Con: lots of effort for 
small amounts



Funding
Advertising

● Is advertising 
reconcilable with SftP’s 
mission?

● Who would we accept 
ads from? (universities, 
book publishers, other 
like-minded orgs)



Looking 
Ahead

● What are the challenges 
and opportunities we 
face?

● What can we learn from 
the publication and 
editors 1970-1989?

● Get involved! How will 
SftP members assembled 
here and at large 
contribute?


